Senior Civil Police Officer Saved the life of a Youth

A senior civil police officer of Elathur Police Station in Kozhikode City Rijith K has proved once again that police personnel can’t stand idle to road accident victims.

While on the way to his station to report for duty, the senior civil police officer saw a road block towards Pavangad Road. He parked his vehicle and went near the crowd. He saw a bike rider named Suhail with severe bleeding after his motorcycle hit with a lorry. Rijith learnt that suhail is in a critical condition, as he has got a fracture on his thigh bone and his head got severe injuries. Though there were many people around Suhail, nobody tried to shift him to a hospital.

Rijith came to know that it has been 10 minutes the accident occurred. He didn’t waste time there. With the help of the traffic police personnel on duty and other people, he took Suhail into his vehicle. But nobody showed willingness to accompany him to the hospital. At last he started to take his vehicle alone. By that time Dr. Shabarish, a veterinary surgeon and Ribu, a polytechnic student came there and accompanied with Rijith. Rijith’s aim was to bring Suhail to the Medical College as soon as possible. During the journey he suffered respiratory block and hence he was admitted to a private hospital in Malapparambu. Later relatives came
and suhail was brought to another hospital. Rijith was also with them. Severely injured Suhail is still on treatment.

Kozhikode District Police Chief congratulated K Rijith by giving cash award for saving the life of a youth who met with the accident.
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